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SOGOARTH ARGON.
►Irish Affection for him of Pure and Tenderest Kindi
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tuent, or, as I imagined, in suppress
ed amusement, apparently uncertain 
whether or no* I was serious. Whan 
they understood that I was in ear
nest, the answer generally was:

When I served on the English mis- 
frefluent houBe-ttehouse visits

* district tonne», ae I ren.ou.ter 
«un mixed feelings. no unimportant 
In ot my ordinary duties. This sys- 
1 visitation is undoubtedly very res, your reverence, with tho help 
'lui or rather a very necessary one 01 God- Surq. what other consolm- 
U1C tlio interests of religion in the fcioi< llaVü we but ornr mass and our 
sori-Catholic almoflI>here ut an Eng- 
,leh city. The streets which formed 
roy district were inhabited hy people 
of the poorer working class, who, it 
l3 almost needless to say, were pro- 
dominantly Irish by birth or descent.
There were whole streets as Irish and 
Catholic as any In Dublin or Cork ; 
ond one could hear there every varie
ty of accent, from the hard, bar* 
pronunciation of Antrim to the soft, 
rich brogue of Kerry; and from the 
plausible, insinuating tongue of Dub
lin to the broad, Gaelic-flavored burr
of Connaught. •

To go amongst them was a source 
of pleasure to me in one sense, and 
of pain in another. It was a plea
sure to receive their warm, friendly 
Irish welcome: and it was a Sadden
ing, painful thing to see how indiffer
ent n:any of them had grown id the 
practice of their religious duties.
They were poor, too,—most of them 
wretchedly so. Potor (they came over 
to Liverpool in the famine years; and 

for the most part, they and 
since. Itheir children remained ever ----------

ktifcw some who had come «to England 
aa return cargo at a nominal tare in 
coni boats, in “the bad times” ; and 
after long yeans of toil and privation 
their material condition was little, ii 
at all improved, from the day they 
were shot out as so muéh rubbish on 
tho Quays, friendless, starving, and. 
worse still, possibly already fever-
stricken.

I confess it often brought a lump 
into my throat to see, in my rounds 
among them, an aged Irishwoman 
sitting by a cold, cheerless grate, or 
stove, in some miserable slum-house, 
with a sad, far-away ldok in bar 
tear-dimmed, weary eyes, plainly be
tokening to my fancy that she was 
dreaming of a cottage in holy Ire
land, situated, mayhap, on a ploo- 
sant green hillside or in a smilirig 
valley, in which she spejnit her happy 
girlhood, but which she could never 
see again. I must return, however, 
to my theme, which is the Mountain 
Parish.

Some time after I was fairly set
tled down in the Mountain Parish, 
the bright thought struck me thatTae 
I was not overburdened with work, 
I might, profitafbly to my people, and 
with agreeable variety to myself, in
troduce the English system of house 
to-house visitation among them. • In 
the excess, perhaps, of my zqal, and 
as I afterwards thought, in the super
abundant exuberance of my mission
ary enterprise, I accordingly started 
off one fine morning for a round of 
visits, taking the leading road, 
rather “boreen,” up the mountain 
side. I had a blackthorn in hamdv 
and was armed wflth the census book 
which my pt edcce,ssor had compiled

I may say, in passing, that I con
sidered this book defective and in
complete in many particulars»: and it 
was my intention to bring put an 
improved and amended edition Of it, 
with marginal notes regarding the 
different entries,—notes that might 
perhaps, prove useful to future eu- 
rato,s. This, to my mind, was a fur
ther proof of the necessity of «the 
course on which I was about to eon- 
bark- 1 noticed, in looking over the 
hook, that the compiler had been 
careless, at times, in registering the 
a8vs of the members of the various 
families, in cases more especially 
whore they were all grown up. Thus, 
m the record of “Honoria Duffy, wi- 
<low,” whoso family consisted of five 
f*ls and one boy, the youngest, the 
atter was registered as twqnty-six 

years 0f age; and after the name of 
the oldest girl. Mary Brigid, there 
*as’ in the age column, a note of in
terrogation, with ditto down" the 
column opposite the name# of the 
»ther girls. ln another place I saw 
this entry : "Sarah Moran, unman 

age, 31—(moryagh).” I intend
ed to remedy Wh defects as these. 
Jn every hdui^I vlslted( j receiVQd,
I**?0*9 to 8ay. » kindly welcome, 

nd invariably ah invitation to
and take ^ ^ ^

religion, thanks he t*> flod for every, 
thing 1”

I noticed, after I had made some 
few visits, that my going around in 
this manner, boole in hand, caused no 
small commotion among the people.
They were not used to see their cit
rate perambulating the parish in this 
systematic way, except when on his 
“oatequest” ; and, y that was then 
over and past, it evidently puzzled 
them to know' what could possibly be 
the object of this strange manoeuvre 
df mine. I think some of them camq 
to the conclusion that I was eng\a)ged 
in making a collection,—Introducing,, 
maybe, some sort of newfangled and 
hitherto unheard-of perish “dues.”
As I forged my way steadily up the 
xionntain from bouse to lionise, loav-i 
ing none unvisited, this explanation 
of my movements seemed certainly a 
plausible and not improbable one.

Some houses ■ were forewarned of 
my coming by lynx-eyed youngsters, 
who saw me from afar and scurried 
holme from the meadows or cornfields 
to startle the household with the 
news: “The priest is comim’ !” In 
such cases I found the kitchen “swept 
and garnished,” and the woman of 
the house and her daughters in im
maculate aprons, and with hands 
and faces suspicion sly clean and fresh- 
looking for a working-day. In other 
cases, howejvcr, my advent was next 
noticed in sufficient time for the wo
menfolk to make so elaborate a toi
let. Then, if «the man of the house 
happened to be within, he would come 
to the gate of the “bawrf” and hold 
me in conversation, in order, as I 
judged, to give the women time “to 
put a face o>n the house,” and per
form a hasty ablution. In a few 
instances I was almost unheralded; a 
barefooted and draggle-skirtod “slip 
of a girl” having, perhaps, just time 
to rush precipitately into the kitchen,, 
say “Here’s the priest!” and then 
make her escape.

The good woman of the house, how
ever, generally held her ground and 
received me, all unpresentable though 
she might be, in an apron made ofi 
cheap gingham. Although I waved the imported

apologies for having been “ceuugliï ïn j 
the dirt,” and bewailing her want of 
f Orel «nowledge of my coming; while at 
the same time she wiped a chair for 
me to "sit and rest” ; and brushed a 
dog, cat or hen- ouit of the way, in a 
strenuous effort to show mq all the 
attentions possible in the circum-i 
stances. I charitably tried to make 
it appear that I did not notice the 
embarrassing situation, although I 
could not held seeing many laughalblo 
things while seemingly absorbed in 
my census booU I think, anyway, 
that I observed more than the most 
suspicious of them would give me 
credit for; but it was with a sympa
thetic eye, not a cynical or unfriend
ly eno.

As for the little children, they 
showed noi disposition to evade m<\ 
no matter how utterly and unsiieak- 
ably unpresentable they might hap- 
pex< to be. Despite frowns and mute 
warnings from the women to induce 
them to stay in «the background, they 
crowded around in thedr scanty, well- 
ventilated garments, and regarded 
me in wido-cyqd wonder; and the 
more irresponsible of thorn ventured 
so far as to finger my bram-new, sil
ver-mounted umbrella—one of my 
Liverpool presents—with harids re
cently employed in kneading a mud-

“It’s very hard to keep a stitch of 
clothes on them at all, Father,” one 
woman said by way of apology for 
the scarecrow, tattered appearance of 
a half dozen gossoons of her». "The 
way they tear and tatter a* flitter 
everything; they'd want clothes ma<be 
of leather, so they would. Sure, I’m 
worn out tryin’ to mend for them; 
for it isn’t often poor people can buy 
new clothes for their children, the 
creatures, God help them !”

In this manner I continued my vi
sitations for a few hours, correcting 
my predecessor's census book in many 
particulars, and adding copious an
notations. When I inquired, how- 
ever, about ages in order to supply 
omissions which I found here and 
there in the book, I got «rather du
bious information. The girls were 
not sure about their natal year; and 
their mothers, through "bad' memo 
ry,” and the “confusements” of life, 
had quite lost count of Mary’s or 
Brigid’s age. It dawned on me at 
last that, as the girls were unmar
ried, and had a seasoned look about 
them, to boot, there might possibly 
be good and sufficient reasons for 
withholding from me the desired in
formation. In consequence of this 
suspicion, I made no further inquiry 
regarding the age of young women 
who seemed- to me to be more than 
•thirty, 1 let the blanks in the age 
column stand.

Moreover, after a few trials of this 
English system of visita
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the
matter * utterly beneath my notice, ’tide among mv mountain (oik I conn mountam’ for 1110 mmmUud camo 
she would insist on making profuse eluded it was', work of suporeroga- fr6ely ™1°Ush l° MaJlo“et' Ind«**

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Has Made Him a Strong, Healthy Man—Has 
Brought Him From a Bed of Lingering 

Illness Where He Hovered Be
tween Life and Death.

THE Elis or THE WORLD
are upon US !

WE RULE IN THE KINGDOM OF y

.FOBS.
WE CREATE THE STYLES WHICH SERVE EVERYWHERE AS MODELS

ORIGINALITY ! ART! COMFORT!
These are the distinctive characteristics of our superb Furs 

which attract to our establishment not only the fashionable people of 
sonages’ °Ut *S° many xvealtlly Americans and distinguished per-

Our bales Rooms are unique in richness, variety and good
BODY^5’°f Wh‘C W£ haVC EVERYTH1NG F0R EVEKY-

LADIES wiU enjoy seeing the lovely things we have in 
Mantles, Collarettes, Boas, Stoles, Neckties, Muffs, etc., in Mink, Seal, 
Russian Crown Sable, Alaska, Persian Lamb, Astrakhan, Otter, etc.

GENTLEMEN have their choice of 1200 different Fur 
Goats, lined and trimnad in varim, furs; jalso Fur Caps-all kinds 
and shapes ; detachable Collars, Mitts, etc.
_ The CHILDREN’S wants are equally well provided fori 
We have designed for them a profusion of beautiful little furs in 
Ermine, White Rabbit, Grey Lamb, Wild Cat, etc.
üVni?,U,rrFÂ,tr1iSîm.e.nrt,r Jhieh is the Premicr’ of its kind, offer.
Ef°HF..10IfAL PURCHASING FACILITIES. We guar-
antee that the valecs are unsurpassable, while the prices are actually from

Id trt Rfi °/ more advantageous 
UU lu UU Zo than anywhere else.

Chas. Desjardins & Co.,
1533-1543 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

tion. Fishing for souls was unneces
sary here. 1 was struck, too, with 
tho ludicrousmess oi having to play 
a game of hide-and-seek with my pa
rishioners when 1 swooped down on 
them thus in all the unpvoparodaiess, 
disorder and chaotic confusion of a 
small farmer’s house on working 
days. In any case, there was no ne
cessity for “Mahomet to gcr to

‘.'rest
— u me nre, ai-

I W WCether wae worm, 
kept the object of my missiont£J,7laWi hownver; «** P-. ^ Immirie. in o«*

•beth,1er or not all went to Maes re- 
ed*riy' "*• attended to their reltai 
S*"*"- Tn some
ST r7,Bg •
W ' th* PW»« thus , 
lool®<t at me in mrprieed

Üë

The cause of almost every organic 
disease is traced toi a weak throat or 
affected lun£s. The lungs being the prim
ary organs in circulation of the blood, if 
they become diseased the blood takes on 
impurities which are. delivered to every 
part of the body. You say you are RUN 
DOWN, have STOMACH TROUBLE, 
KIDNEY TROUBLE, CATARRH OF 
THE STOMACH, OBSTINATE 
COUGHS OR COLDS, LOSS, OF 
FLESH, NIGHT SWEATS, CHILLS, 
AND FEVER. All of the above are the 
outcome of diseased lungs and are the 
allies of CONSUMPTION.

LUNQ8 MADE STRONG 
WITH PSYOHINE

REMAIN STRONG

y

,.„„4 any day 
car, Toronto.

Motorman Walden’s Story of Hie Illness
and Subsequent Recovery Thrcugh 

Using; Psychlne.

Mr. Walden says : “About six years ago 
I was taken down with la grippe, then 
pneumonia and typhoid fever, inducing 
serious lung trouble, which soon developed 
into consumption. I had a seriousytrial of 
it, and was under treatment by several 
physicians of Toronto. The disease 
gained such headway that hospital treat
ment was resorted to, but gave me no hope 
of recovery. I also speflt some time in the 
Convalescent Home, but the disease re
turned with increased severity, and I was 
regarded as a hopeless case. I left the 
city for the country under the belief that it 
would renew my strength and make me 
well. On parting with my brother he said 
afterward that “he never expected to see 
me alive again." While out of the city I 
began using Psychine, and I am proud to 
say it has been a blessing to me. I was 
enabled to return home after using it for a 
short time, and continued the treatment 
until several bottles had been used and I 
was able to go about. When I began the 
remedy my weight had been reduced to 
140 pounds—now I weigh fully 210 pounds. 
Psychine is a wonderful flesh-producer. I 
do not know its medical properties—only 
that Psychine, and nothing else, has re
stored me to health. Those who know me 
are aware of what my condition was and 
the hopelessness of my case. There is no 
medicine in the world like Psychine foi 
lung trouble, and I am sure if it had not 
been for it I WOULD HAVE BEEN A 
DEAD MAN."

A WALDEN, 7 Cornwall SL, Toronto.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

I was not long in Uie parish before 
my cottage became a sort of Mecca, 
so numerous weri*-tk«->'*isitors from 
among my flock' who came seeking 
..advice on all manner of questions, as 
if 1 wore a Delphic Oracle, or an epi
tome of human wisdom. I could see 
that 1 was expected to be “guide, 
philosopher and friend” to my pa- 
•ishioifers,—«every man, woman and 
child of them.

All this, no doubt, wa| very flat
tering to weak human nature, and 
calculated to foster iff mo an over
weening opinion of my own consum
mate wisdom and importance. But 
the corners had been pretty well rub
bed off me bv my English experience, 
a circumstance that made the chance 
of my being spoiled by kindifess here 
more remote than might otherwise 
have been the case. Hence, although 
the Mountain Parish was my

clentiy, as orfe altogether above, be- lives in their own way, and wha 
yotnd and apart from themselves, ln would suffer intoleiubly in tine mar-

where thqy durst not enter, and liv 
ed and moved in a serene heaven all 
my own. Hence they would treat mq 
with a reverence almost amounting 
to fear, as if 1 wore ano.thcr Moses 
frqsli from familiar converse with 
God, and “horned” with rays of 
glory.

Ah, me ! ho»w the simple Irish pea
santry treasure their «oggarth aroon 
in their heart’s core ! Their an ecu on 
for him is of the purest and tender
est kind, combining in itself t-hc deep 
strong love of parent for child, and 
the trusting affectioif of child for 
parent, the constant love of sister 
for brother, and the '-chivalrous af
fection of brother for sister.—Ave

The Catholic Sweetheart and 
Spinster.

For «aie by all druggist, it $1.00 per 
ive. var, * vrumo. bottle. For further advice and informar- 
e six years ago,.his tion write or call at Dr. Slocum, Limited, 
t returned. 179 King Street West, Toronto, Can,

curacy in my diocese, it found mo 
veteran missionary—in my own esti
mation at least. I must, however, 
indicate some few of the multifarious 
offices I was now called on to under
take as curafq of this obscure Ar
cadian parish. I speak, of course, of 

’offices and honors of a quasi-secular 
kind, threst on me, willy-nilly, by my 
parishioners, a-nd not Immediately or 
directly concerned with my purely 
spiritual duties.

It was plain to mo tha/t these 
faithful, devoted people regarded me, 
their sogganth aroon, as .everything 
to them; a distinguished adviser', a 
trusted, although nnfeod, doctor and 
lawyer, and an unfailing friend in 
every need. “Who else have we to 
go to.” they would say, “for com-, 
fort dr assistance in our trials or 
difficulties b<*t our good priests, God 
bless them, that always stood to 
us Y*

I noticed, at the same time, that’ 
in speaking to me they seldom ven
tured on anything oven approaching 
f ami liar i tyexcept, indeed, that an 
old man c/r woman might address me 
as “a.vie, machroo,” or give me an 
emphatic poke when telling me some- 
thing, bo drive home a ‘point in an 
argument. .The younger people, how
ever, would invariably approach with 
an indefinable mixture of deference, 
•aspect end veneration that elwaye

(Continued from Page 6.) 
boa/uty not yet past, she “still lives 
in hope,” or is “setting her cap” for 
Mr. Anybody. If she flash Into fame 
as a genius in any artistic direction-, 
by what right docs she sing of love 

first or write of marriage or paint a lover

__—-----------*uMAjxy uul a necessity—woo crev« in-
touched me. They looked on me evl- dependence, who muet live their own

their eyes 1 dwelt “behind the veil,” j vied relation. There is a virginal
' tyixj of soarl to which marriage would 

bo impossiblci a soul not less tender 
an-d loving for its vestal chastity. It 
is aat angelic spirit that cannot sub
mit «toi human intimacy. Intrusion 
upon its privacy is its cxquisdte 
agony. It has the sensitiveness of a 
modesty which is ilo morbid senti
ment, but a rare and beautiful spirit
ual grace. There is a type of intel
lect that demands jxorfect solitude 
uaiti seculsion—whose fruition depend^ 
on its aloofness from the social at
mosphere, and which is never less 
lonely than when alone. There is a 
temperament to which individuality 
is as the breath of life, and which 
cannot conform or affiliate itself, 
however docile the intention. Above 
all, there are many classes of women» 
whose innate tastes and preferences 
arc antagonistic to the domestic and 
social obligations of the/ married 
state. These would bo both sorry 
and sorrowful -failures us wives and 
housewives and mothers, while in the 
single life they achieve both content 
and success. All these types repre
sent the incredible woman, who 
knows “how to be happy even though 
a spinster.”

Seriously, can we look out intelli
gently upon tho human world and 
doubt that there is a divinely-on- 
d-ained place for «the spinster, a spe
cific field for her unfettered energies? 
There is a call for corporal and spi
ritual works of mercy from quarters 
that the active religious orders do 
not because they cannot reach; ond 
to which the wife and mother wnose 
charity bogtins at home, and whose 
first duty is to her .husband ami 
children, cannot, every when she 
would, respond. There are universal 
causes to be served- by tho life free 
from personal ties. There arc move
ments of social reform for which ex
clusive devotion, is necessary—there 
are intellectual labors whi k only the 
solitary, life has liberty and leisure 
to pursue*— there is a spiritual cru
sade which orfly virginity enn cent 
to victory, repeating the history of 
Una aind tire lion t 

Unjustified, uoreco np4na»d, veea- 
tioifless, barren and wasted is it, 
thenr—the life of the Uathobc spix«s- 
ter ? Not in tho -sight vf heaven, 
not In the eyes of the augoit, not ia 
the records of ;ne hook of Judgment, 
even though the world and mankSi^^ 
retain eternally their narrow and) 
vulgar conviction * N 

But, no .' Let us accredit poor 
i earth with Its vaunted “progrès 
sioti,” and anticipate the day when 
recognition of the true sisterhood oi 
Catholic aweqtheert and spinster will 
establish their just social equality |

f

or compose lullabies ? in delicacy, 
she should ignore such subjects; arid 
h°**" docs she know so much about 
them, anyway ? The spiritual Pha
risee aeud social Philistine grant no 
benefit of the doubt to the intuition 
of genius. An old maid’s intuitions 
must not bo sentim-roi-pj <-r « motion 
al ; and genius is an impropriety On 
the part of the unmarried woman.

But mean-time the spinster goes her 
way undaunted. Not unwoundod—(), 
no, she is only a woman. But the 
hdrts and the stabs are but her thorn 
crown and heart cross; and her 
strong spirit carries them gravely. If 
she has achieved her vocation through 
voluntary choice, be sure she lias fol
lowed her heart and is recompensed 
for her loss of love; her genius or 
zeal, or whatever impulse stu^ has 
«beryod, being her ruling passion. If 
the single state has uee* thrust upon 
her by any human mischance repre
senting God’s Providence, she has 
but to rise on the stopping stone of 
dead self to reach heaven by «the 
short-cut of resignatioif.

But sorrow is less commonly the 
fate of the spinster than of the w ife 
and mother. She misses the trials as 
well ae the jo»’* cf married life, and 
the world ignores her compensations 
when it pities her. There arc women 
to whom absolute liberty is not a 
luxury but a necessity—who crave In-


